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a bill of expense ___ „™mmend ti^of"^ “reprerentauveo on tie High lifonOUnriWl II JsjtSnjKn 1%/CTB
Af*^SS «tner l°y;yT-i*iSl;,lT*JZJi*SS?A School Board, tor whlcn the following were u ^fiUA\ ■ I V HEX

ed '» ‘?e„S1fc'nA SHre^m- nominated: W. K. Calger, Mrs. Susan , HARRY FDBNISS. Æ^^Kggàl H _.• ■ ümUtee and Police Commleelonera, and the Yin HaSld^tonsteed ^aiorgt™’. I An appreciative audience *etn-eJ'^e"L“‘IS H PILLS

aa«rA25jsMB3ç St-HSHAi.râs1 safm TellegayMra.waaKe.Sa as*-*£iM.va““7.S3;Ss-sw W L
‘ïtie reference to the advantages of using M^eO'oonnor^w'lth11^vo tM*gI'l?0’»”* performance—consists of a swHe» oT «aejWjç 
the Public Schools for polling places was Mrs. O txmnor with 1U rotes u. and amusing snap shots on life to «nd
well recetoed and when the Wor^e^ •* H.“VeA Mr&rrie.wio dropped about the Commons and Hpraeof
pressed the hope that the arrangement qu[ Qn the second b,,ioti which resulted to Lords, the entera«ers^ra^ s^^ v|ewa,

S>FErirSE'«Ks3>sH2;; s-isi ssfc massedr, :
with Which they were mcelvea. .. . ^ repiesentatlree were appointed upon the

The Sunday car question was disposed oi ..e , industrial School Board: Aid. Pres
to the following eetitence: It le our duty yra„e. Butter. J. J. Graham,
to conclude an agreement with the pronto ^ aQd which was carried.
Railway Company aml submlt the “®a to AkL HaUam.a moUon to re-elect Mr. John 
the people, J1*-™ 9™.1? Taylor upon the Free Library Board was
to ascertain whether or not they are destr cartle4 unanimously.
ous of having street ÏJ™ run onStto^y. y„r the Court of Bevislon, to the seat 

The amalgamation Of the School Boards, n wbi0^ a salary ot gauo Is attached, 
equalization of ’ra,J?'1.r*tes, and a^rartto tlienr were two candidates, ex-Ald. Jollllle, 
tog the city to the United States were also ' we, nominated by Aid. Burns, and P. 
mentioned as questions deterring attention. » close, nominated by Aid. Saunders. A 

TELEPHONES. ballot resulted in the election of Mr. P. G.
MSaM-0,“lf wMTe « toe ^ £ *•
Connell"to deal with toe propo.lt/on, that «'hie representative on toe Court of B«-
•iff ident” téîenhonè ^servlce^'for toe cltf V There were three nomination, for the two 
SÎ1 The isri^mentwSre* the Bell vacant .eats npon the Local Beard of

thLPchare« madeV toe cSStpan? for tele- lit, Aid. Carlyle 10. The two Hr* named speech evidenced by the chief Parllamen- 
#En« ïrohîShS? than theflguresat which were elected. .tariana, ^n Beaœnsfled down to toe
two other companies o6ert»»ïïreld® 9*eE: TECHNICAL SCHOOL BOARD. M^tolMlto^^rtedfwhU^tnf ^ûdîince Is
snonaîbfe C?? wÏÏÏ^be th^fnterest of the Aid. Lamb presented a whole ticket for fncfientalfy afforded a lot of curious Infor-
ifniine fn^eiter Into an agrément with the Technical School Board, but there be- mation concerning the quaint customs and 
citizens to enter into an agreemem. w gome 0pp0sltle„ the resolution V was institutions of Parliament still to vogue,
one of them. a taken up seriatim. The following «were The entertainment starts with a morning

AND NOW THE CONTROLLERS. adopted unanimously: Trades and Labor scene In the Commons, when the attend-
Tbere was the usual batch of commun!- uyunCll: John Armstrong, Charles March, ants are preparing the elegant chamber for 

cations read, and everybody was to a hurry K eiockltog, and A. W. Holmes. Aid. Shaw the members, who are to assemble later,and 
to reach the order of business fori the wajted to substitute the name of Alfred the debates and general proceedlngs are 
nomination of members of the Board of Jury for that of A. W. Holmes, but with- followed In detail until the final division 
Control. No sooner had this order been ^rew the proposal, when he learned that of the night. A a
called than Aid. Hallam was ou his feet the Trades and Labor Council had selected It is In the second section of the enter- 
to nominate Aid. Lamb. Then followed In the delegates named In the resolution, talnment. however, that the great carl- 
rapid succession these nomination» : Architects’ Guild: Messrs. Wlckson, and caturist is seen at his befit. Such men as

Aid Leslie bv Aid Allen. Laagton, and Manufacturers’. F. B. Foison. Beaeonsfleld- CMadtotone^ SaJlsbury, Lonfl
. i i* xi|,v,K*rri hr Âld s<iuuders There were three nominations for repre- Randolph Churchill, Chamberlain, Balfouri i SSTwf A?d lLu seitotke" of th/ itattonary Engineers, as and the Duke of Devonshire are shown Ini t Spence, by Aid. Carlyle. fallows: Ex-Ald. Bell, and A. M. Wlcken», debate, the peculiar
am Sdott bv Aid J J Graham. by Aid. Lamb, and J. J. Main, by Aid. H- terlstlc of each being humorously oxagg

a^Aid! Gowaniock, by Aid.' Dr. Lyud. H. Graham. The ballot resulted in lavor *ted, 8tron^ P°!nt* beln|r 1011(2116
’ Aid. B. H. Graham, by Aid. Preeton. Wf Messrs. Wtckena and Main, the vote ne- upf5, ™ -Skt intereatinv of the serlouaAid. Sheppard, by Aid. Burns. tog: W tokens 21, Mato 10, Bell 10. I ^mrag the most Interesting of toe «non»

The nominations being closed. Aid. Shaw a,tfnterMt^^her.‘«.eî»8tear116<5ndidite«' the effect that êon. Joe Chamberlain, the 
rose and thanked Aid. Lamb and Hubbard, pL.1, ^aîtbLnb * n?*ô X Pnr^lVnn' present Colonial Secretary, who had been
who nominated and seconded him for toe t «£■ Galbreltb, Dr. Orr, J. A. Paterson, * 
distinction which they desired to place Hugh McMath. The ballot resulted as fol- upon him! Although he had been out of lows: Galbraith 15, McMath 14 D?. Orr 1L 
the Council lor the past year, he had not J- L Paterson 8, the tiret two being elected, 
oe&sed to take a deep interest in public 
affairs, but there are, he said, others who
have been In the Connell who art active ------
and deserving members, and who are can- here were about leaving the r seats when 
dldates for that high office. There is his the Mayor rose and stated mat he desired 
own friend, Aid. Saunders, who has served to bring before the notice of the Council a 
the city long and well, and Aid. Sheppard, matter which he believed should be taken 
whose public services have not yet been notice of. He then referred to an article 
sufficiently rewarded. These two gentle- which appeared In The World on Satur
nien represent the centre part of the city, day last, outlining the method by which 
which, from Its Importance, should, he be- the Island railway might be financed upon 
lleved, send a member to the Board of Con- the basis which he suggested in his mes- 
trol. He asked the members of the Council sage. He also referred to an Item which 
to remember the enormous power which appeared in an evening paper, »n (onnec- 
the Board of Control possesses. He then tlon with the same question, and declared 
withdrew his name from the ballot paper, that this Information could only have found 

The Mayor expressed his regret at Aid. • its way into the newspapers through the 
Shaw’s withdrawal, and stated that if Aid. medium of the City Treasurer's stall. it 
Shaw had allowed his name to remain be- ! was not right, he asserted, for the officials 
fore the Council his ballot would have to give the “tip” to newspapers when he. .
borne a cross opposite that gentleman’s was having information prepared for use, “Nihilist, Radical, Liberal and Liberal

in order that his message might be fore- Unionist,” was now on the verge of Tory- 
stalled. Ism, and that as such be would rise to be

rn. .... . OTw1 t>1- Aid. Scott suggested that censure of tne Premier of Great Britain ana a Peer of
h.ring*bl°en g.ÇaÇcto* Ar«5 to*^ ! In pAteitto, a life-like sketch of on, own

"'b!lher„‘t "aa„chOTr^,tL5 ^n ^ven te Oomictl ihrongh the uroutr British Gommons Blike Is credited wlfth a
!£ “A. ,» ...L «” d„ , ,.Dr.
HSEm“.C“L15*1.'k!SSum »*w“.v£ 5isw«' IT billiard goods

bard and Scott coming next with nine each. th^M^Spaj,,toherf U^lt'waa s’lniply0fot^ evmlng^’SKtnMrow ^Mr. ^nralM^goes^te

a“-i “nat be eiected - slïs^sû gj-ffsa t&ssfjsniJis
The cuts of Mr. Fumlsa accompanying this 

notice were made from special drawings 
by the caricaturist for The World.

=5e

WITH A BJÛ FLOURISH.I oum. The Italian Ambassador, Signor 
1 Pansa, demanded the immédiate re- 

I i turn of Maranl to Constantinople for 
, proper trial, and threatened to send 
• gun-boats till the Porte gave a written 

| promise of compliance The Incident

The Queen Wishes Her Jubi^TêETELâEI^! KrEK
• /> I i i ^ Q^ipktch to Tile Daily News from gatlomT made against the company were
op I ,û IO hr atari Rome on the seme subject says : true, and that it had not been Investing

IvO UGICUI HUM. Everybody remarks that the Shiltan has Its profits ss directed by toe said Act. ana
never had such a humiliation as for that the price of gas had been kept higher 
an Ambassador to openly refuse to ac- ‘‘ BïoaLdr5?1^.^nht„° „t5e.Dnel?i ïTi

tQ lnSlA upon a hlgLr court “ta Ju”kmâitwaaPrevirï2d; 
written confirmation. but. us 1 am informed, merely on a tech

nicality, namely, On the ground that the 
suit had not been properly instituted, and 
without the court’s going Into the merits 
of the case. Whether the city should aid 
Mr. Johnston In carrying the present action 
to a higher court, or should enter a new 
suit which would be free from technical 

. ... flaws, I am not prepared to advise; but
London, Jan. 11. The Globe this At- on careful consideration of the matter in 

temoon says it sees no reason tor Sit- 1 all it* bearings, toe Council might think 
tiaherr» to rejoice ati the conclusion of | It advisable to net along both these lines, 
the arbitration treaty with the United I think that I» any course we take. we 
States, adding: "Great Britain's ex- ■‘■onto to/gMetJÉWX. perlence In artttiatlon wren America pie^RoWni^S In ali cmte pîwâdlngs 
has always been futile and ridiculous. ' Should be token Immediately to have this 
It to no particular triumph for the Act Interpreted, so that toe citizens of To- 
Marquis of Salisbury's statesmanship ronto may receive from the Gas Company 
and most self-respecting Englishmen their fair share of profits by way ot re- 
would like to forget the ctrcum- dured prices of gas which the Legislature 
stances leading to it. The passage in Intended. tApplauee.j 
our history beginning with tfoeVene- BAILWAY TO THE ISLAND,
zuelan trouble and President Cleve- I desire now to call your attention to 
land's gross insult and ending with I consider the most boportut^ work

_ . T _ , the conclusion of the treaty contains "jrtenslon^o’f th? /res«it ^tree?*Bstlwuy
London, Jen. 11.—The Prince of nothing to be proud of, and a great system°to the Island. During the recent

Wales, in response to renuoni made deal wh.ich most of us wauiki be glad municipal campaign I stated many times
&r, i. A*, to oblttemte.” that l was prepared to stand or fall byto nun Cor suivies os to to® most nt ______ the arrangement I had made with Mr.
ting plana far celebrating the occasion bkvkrjt cjst.k vieire x Bertram for the extension of toe rall-- __ vBKBRAT. C'Able AE 1rs. way, which arrangement was published to
°f ttre completion ot the sixtieth annt- --------- ull -the newspapers and Is familiar to the
(rersur of the Queen's rengn, h» ». a«1. Ame,.«™ Ari.ltr.tien Treriy aPhde i^gl* i^thafW aro
Boused It to be enoosmoed ttaut he * is Not Yet Ready for mgeoSere. strongly desirous of having the system ex-
confident that Her Majority wohla ^nflon> Jan. 1L_A d^pateh to The ^e^lons’ltero^ ^Tno' opp«itiom 
prefer that tire oocaston Should he Times from New York says that tne and 1 believe the people of Toronto are
trarked hv work, or murrrv «none the agreement between Sir Julian Faunce- htiartily In favor of the extension beingarsec by works of meroy among m British Ambassador at Wa»n:ng- carried out with the least possible delay.
sick and suffering, etnoramng any ton ^ United States Secretary If p* ?» ~ tolt^swilsto
movement tending to brighten the State Olney upon a system of general i^lnfi® g[41te™ ‘boon ‘toa? Laa been se-
lives and «meliorate the condition ot arbitration is ready for signature and cured for the citizens of Toronto in recent
the Queen’s poorer subject* only awaits the formal acceptance otr years. Practically there is nothing in the

the King of Sweden, who will name wav of the extension being made at onae,
the umpire In certain cases. The and 1 should very much like to see thp
SfrtST'ta woTmmpfetedShls yea?7 The' le“al £g

£ i^Wd^Lnt^ 2Cvtow to theirWroUE 

the Senate on Jan. 11. would respectfully ask the Council to in-
The Anglo-Venezuelan treaty to not struct the City Solicitor to forthwith make

yet completed, and will not be fink»- application at Ottawa for authority to
ed for a fortnight. The question of construct a bridge over the eastern or
av- nf matins- n.f ttte tribunai western channel, or both, as the city maythe place or meeting 01 tne txjounai deslre> and also to apply for such change
h&s not yet been settled. (if any) as may ba necessary in the Street

Railway Aot or the Paving Act, for the 
purpose of removing any legal objections 
or technicalities, and facilitating tne carry
ing out of the work. So far as I am per
sonally concerned, my deslie and intention 
Is that this extension shall take place this 
year. There is no good reason why It 
should be deferred. At the earliest pos- 
siole date the people should be put In ft 
position to get the full benefit of this lm- 

I provenant, and If the Council will assist 
me, I have no doubt the work will be done 
this season.
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Le.de. «lobe Bee. Net Approve of the 
Aagle-Amerlea. Arbltr.tta. Treaty. D -'* 5

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

.fw. relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Heti-ty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smalt PHI.

And Ameliorate the Condition of Her 
Poorer Subjects, , - Ï'oÏSÎ'tS V0»K-'T'1

246j Phone 2060.
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Darkles the eoth leer ef Dor Deieaty's 
Beige-Dee. «. A Kirkpatrick's Cee- 
dit lorn improved —TerrISe Store» ee

i Small Dose. Who desire to turn out nice clean 
typewritten matter should use 
Paragon Non-Filling Ribbons. 
They do not clog the type and 
the ink is strong in its copying 
qualities. They can be had for 
any make of typewriter — any 
color, and every ribbon it 
guaranteed. *V.
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GENTS WANTED TO SELL MINING 
stocks of an Ontario company. K. 

Wallace, IS and 20 King-street west, To
ronto.

C-pltal 
Reserve Fund

iu capital sad surplus are liabla 
DRECTORS

John Beakle, Q.C.. LL.D.. Prwldent.
E. A. Meredith, LL.D.. t Vlce-Preeldeata 
W D Reeitf 1 „.
J. w. L.agmelr, Managing DlNeter.

Samuel Alcora Hon. Edward Biaka
W. B. Brock. George A. Cox.
B. Homer • Dixon. Jaa. J. Eoy, Q.C. 
George Gooderham, H. 8. Howiano.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving. Q.U. 
Robert Jaffray. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Smith. T. Sntherl d Stayner. 

J. G. Scott. Q.O.,
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TMBRiriC STORMS,

PaiMINING ENGINEER
T7! fiTRAITH-MILLEK MINING ENGL 
n . neer ; reports on mines and jnlneral 
lands : references to prominent Toronto : 
firms ; residence. 70 Coolmlne-road, Toronta

Worth Sea aed Ray ef Blooey cl 
te Serteas Feahlee.

i ad V» and tin 
. Ice wat

London, Jan. 1L—Terrific storms 
bave prevailed within the last twenty- 
(our hours In the North Sea, and the 
Bay of Bteoay.

The steamer Three Brothers, belong
ing at Fecamp, France, Is overdue at 
that place, and it la reported that ane 
baa foundered off UshanL Btie bad 16 
men on board.

The British

24
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STORAGE. 1.a.,-.,-,.
ATM YOSK-STBBKT - TORONTOA Storage "4No Pear of War.

de ParisParis, Jan. 11.—L'Echo 
states that the Admiralty Council Is 
In favor of using squadrons in war 
time, and has rejected Admiral Aube’s

stored ; leans
l Dieanedea, be

longing to tire Diomedee. Steamship 
Company of London, has been sunk proposal for a fleet- of fast -cruisers 
In a collision off Yarmouth. All on with a view to privateering. These 
board were
be seen from the Fame Islands, 
number of Yarmouth fishing Deals 
bave been wrecked or damaged by 
Che storm, but the Joes off life Is not

'VETERINARY.THE MAYOR AND THE PRESS.
The business was concluded and the mam.ï NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
1896-97 begins Oct. 14.oNERVOUS

DEBILITY
ved. A wreck con also decisions ere interpreted as meaning 

A that there Is no prospect off a war 
with Great Britain within the sphere 
of practical politics.

iiSession
JJTenm 

" W A Hi 
C W To 
W Mac]

iLAND SURVEYORS,
„WIN. FOSTRB. MUUPHT^.flT^

'THE MONEY IS READY.
Taking up the financial aspect of the 

question, tne Mayor showed that the pro
posal can lie carried out without in any 
way adding to the Immediate burdens of 
the people. For the construction of street 
railway pavements In tne years lbV2, 1893 
and 1894 a sum of $1,067,728.67 was Hit 
apart under various bylaws. The annual 
sinking fund and interest charges on tnls 
capital expenditure amount to $131,051. In 
18«6 the city received from tne titrtet Rail
way Company In mileage and percentage 
£138,321. This leaves a surplus of $7270 
after meeting all chaînes. Of the amount 
raised as above there Is still available In 
the form of unexpended balances $70,000, 
which can only De applied towards the 
paving of ttye spaces between the street 
railway tracks. There Is also a sum of 
$12,000 appropriated for paving between the 
tracks on Dundas-street north to Bloor, 
which it Is not the intention at present to 
expend. These two sums provide the city 
with $82,000, which is immediately ànd 
legally available for such a work as the ex
tension of the street railway tracks to the 
Island.

In the ewent, however, of the law au
thorizing the expenditure of street railway 
revenue having been so drawn as to fail 
to confer authority for an extension such 
as that contemplated on the island, I 
would suggest that application be made 
to the Legislature to permit the expenditure 
of this balance as part of the amount re
quired to make the extension and bridge 
the channel at the Queen’s Wharf. The 
Engineer’s estimate of the cost of the con
struction of a suitable bridge and roadway 
for double tracks is $161,000. An increase 
of this estimate to $200,000 seems ample 

all possible contingencies.
METHODS OF FINANCE.

After appropriating $75,000 of the present 
balance available, it would be necessary to 
raise $125,000 by an issue of debentures, 
upon which the annual charges would be Gowaniock
$'<812.80, which can be met by the present r Graham*** 8 V2 __
surplus of street railway revenue, as the Hubbard ................. o 7 monjey had a perfect right to have the splendid scenic surroundings, stage effects
greater portion of the debentures Issued Hamb ................. **’“*’" g 1} fullest information upon everything relating and accessories, a great cast and every
to construct the permanent railway pave- Leslie ............................. 13 15 to the public expenditure. requisite for a strictly first-class presenta-
ments will expire by 1904, after which Scott .*.*.*.*........................ u o mhû u.... BMin returned to th» attuox tlon of this magnificent English drama.there will be an annual surplus revenue of shepnard ........................... 12 10 »mihe firSt nY that^he lCenncn were nidi* “The Cotton King” will be followed by
$140,000 from the railway and the deben- Tne Mayor declared* Aid Leslie JL H. nosed fl?o1 doinc any thlngbeyend referring Perhaps the strongest line of attractions 
tures issued for the Island extension can Graham and Lamb duly electe^ ’ * * flatter to the Board ef^Strol' beia^ bare ever been presented In this ettv
thmi be wiped out iu one year, without Aid. Hallam moved the appointment of somewhat nettled and declared tha: he did 1 *p,OPm arwP?ce8, a?°y^1 he Blac^ 
making any addition to the tax rate. Aid. Allen, Hallam, Sheppard Burns Dunn nit onn» how maoh the newsoau^-s denied Pattl Troubadours, headed by the greatestThe unexpended balance of >82,000, from ,nd J. J G rahamks a select eommnt^ ro S- n^Mnewotod conTtoce him that the to- «loger of her race, Madame Slaaleretta 
which we propose to draw for the Island strlks landing com ml tteesTw h leï wasTcar- iv,Vm»«mgeon^mtoz the enouiries1 he -was Jones; toe dlstlngnlshed actor, McKee Ran- 
extenslon, ts, as I have pointed out, avail- rted. Qomminees, wnitu was ,ar'| ^rmtton croceratof the enqumes he was ,n the lafwt New York success,
able only for street railway purposes, and The Connell then adjourn.»-! until 3 Sld SSt *beénf vototia’Sly romma-UcüUd to ^True to Ufe." Al. G. Field’s White Mln- 
1 can conceive of no better purpose to o'clock, and the members renal red i,, Mc- t iw. nress bv one of the Treasurer's staff, strels, who have hitherto appeared here which It can be put than the construction Con key's, where they lunched with the tb-rh?^Vorld rooraamtotive having recel vd only at high prices; the popular comedians, 
of a i allway that will not only very great-, Mayor. 7 IDL n ° ,h. ronoLdf «nrèsin Ward and Yokes, in a new edition of “A
ly benefit the citizens, but vastly increase , ’ nriMMT,IvrEFq »ppn,w-rorTv th^t the' Mayor had sceo tn Kun on the Bank"; "Trilby," by special

the island leasehold lands COMMITTEES APPOINTED. ed his r„^'ert .*“«1 the Mayor naa_seMni srrangement with A. M. Palmer and Wm.
and alto consiaeraury augment the pay- Lpon resuming, letters favoring the am- “the nress*5?! tito t"tv A. Brady; Charles Darrell’s new English
ruents of the Street RaUway Company to algamation of the Public and High School SSn^SSiISl to view of the fact that no : play. "When London Sleeps," and many 
the City for mileage anu percentage. Boards were read from the following can- 5M1, mo?, to nrexsthan did the others. The sale of seats for "The Cotton

Attention Is also called to.the fact that didates for trustees of the High school: 50 Ho then*1 Informed toe King" engagement will begin on Thursday
the present revenue from the street railway Charles Elliott, Dr. B.yans, W. B. Taylor fc , worid hîd onto™btalned « 9 am.
Is to excess of the annual charges ror W it. Bull, Mrs. O'Connor. 7 ' Council that Jje_WorM hadJpnly obtklDto
street railway purposes, also that there Is The report of Aid. Hailum's Striking Com- ,r0°? the T”““7nrebSSilneth/UDnblhihed 
n further sum of »23.87b still due from the mlttee was presented and the Council ap- mntlou “ MdhtoatUhc Lad
Torouto Railway Company,and It Is recoup proved of the following committees: P reports of the department, and that lie Lad
mended that steps be taken to collect to. Legislation Commlttee-Ald. Frame, Les- r<scelv,eA £e-£3*tSÎ fnmto from it's Wor* 
amount. k, fiallam, Spence, Saunders, Rutted, Car- J?, =Xrel w2ks »Yu”

aS-Æîr UU"n’ K- H' Grlham' 8cott’ VMaro'rcTnld not’t; wh^The WorJd
mauonn0tat th^tl^itP‘fisU^.atoeu:UbB

Mayor again emphasized bis message of the Woods, Gowaniock, J. J. Graham.’ * ”aa informed own*^ltocr»tton^l^'nntiiill
previous year, impressing upon the Council Property-Aid. Bussell. Frame, Lamb, Lv!he„iet?2rot nubuStl^ot aîy înfïm»
that It should Ue contracted. He points Beale, bueppard, Shaw, Carlyle, Burns, J? the tlrie •* pubucauon or any uu
out that Queen-ztreet is the leading eu- j oods, Duuu, Scott, J. J. Graham. 1 was dropped but will pro-
trance for all traffic to the eastern part of Fire and Light—Aid. Allen, Spence, Shep- h? token "d by the Boanl of CoMrolthe city. If a first-class low-level bridge Hallam, '*&I&JSSÎ Sen^uraZT *

Rutter, Crane, Preston, Lyud.
^t^tl8oihee0î,hyerT?satnotl,reSsrrI1?hra
first-class bridge should not be erected this 
year. It can be financed in exactly tne 
same way as the bridge across the channel.

To those who entertain the hope that a 
high-level bridge will be erected, I desire 
to express the opinion that It will be an 
age. If ever, before such a work is con
structed. The proposition 
at the present time, as there Is not a suf
ficiently large number of trains passing 
to warrant the city going 
pense, and I am quite convinced that 
when the city is forced to construct a 
bridge, there will be few persons found, 
who. with all the facts before them, will 
advocate h high-level structure.

Ij Surveyors, 'etc. _ .
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephesi 
183a.

Capias* Rais. In India.
Leu Vital Itv, light Emiul.m, 
Iw ef Power. Brais la trier and 
all teml.il Leas., pea.lively cared

Tihe British barque Lavinia, Capt Calcutta, Jan. 11.—Copious rains have 
ffroenu Greenock, Dec. », for fallen In most of the famonetst 

Bt. John’s, Nfid., has put Into Fayal, districts of India, but a great 
/having lost bulwarks, stanchions, a mOTe raln Is needed.
/boat and galley. The bubonic plague is Increasing at
/ The report that the British steamer Karachi.
/ Cord Gough, Capt. Cromitne, from 
! Dantzig, Jan. 1, for Philadelphia,
• which grounded when leaving the far

mer port, was obliged to jettison sev
eral thousand bags of sugar in order 
to, float, appears to be erroneous.

Toroi
A D Me 
R K Sp 
J N Got 
F OCa 
H Bain 
J Inee.

by ROOMS AND BOARD.HAZELTON'S VITALIZED. m HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON,
corner Richmond and Youge-atreels, I

sets the best table In the city for the j 
price. Merchants .and other business men 
find It the place to- get a first-class dtonet 1™ 
neatly and quickly served. The bar U, 
stocked with choicest liquors and clgara 

" The proof of the pud-

Add reel enclosing Se stamp for treatise
Italian Cenntess Sent to Jail.

London, Jan. 11.—The so-called 
Countess Eroma Ugolinl, her husband 
and two other Italians who were con
victed on Dec. 18 of stealing valuable 
lace from the West End store of Peter 
Robinson, a case which attracted un
usual attention owing to the arrest 
for a like offence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter M. Castle of San Francisco, and 
the sentence of Mrs. Gastie to three 

London, Jan. 11.—Hie condition of ! months’ imprisonment, without herd 
Bon. George A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut- labor, her husband being pronounced 
Governor of Ontario, who le lying ill not guilty, were sentenced to-day to 
In the South-street Hospital, Is from nine to eighteen months’ lm- 
samewhat Improved, and he is now prisonment with hand labpr.
In a state justifying hopes off me
■peedy recovery. His wife, who has Priests Ferblddm the maire.

Paris. Jan. ll.-Canilnai Richard 
to to £r°^ has forbidden the priests or Ms diocese«te otitis dnamatle perforaonoee.

sence has been of great assistance to __
his medical treatment and careful worm* ass rog*. .
nursing In bringing about present London, Jan. 11.—Storms and fogs 
favorable condition. The operation continue along the coasts, and wrecks 
which the physicians decided a week have been reported at many points. A 
ago was Imperatively necessary in or- trawler, with six men, has Been lost 
der to save the patient's life has now off Yarmouth. The steamer Gulf of 
been postponed until Wednesday. Slam is ashore In Morrock Bay and

oilier Strips and boats have been pick
ed up. The crew of the British steam
er Strathmore, from Genoa, numbering 
20 men, has been taken o£T that vessel 
by a trawler and landed at H-ull. No 
details cf .the wreck of the Strathmore

't. C J* J. E. HAZELTON, T Bdm
R McD< 
J l. Car 
H Mum 
H ADn

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yesge Stress, 
Toronto, Ont.

LESLIE A DARK HORSE.
Call and see us. 
ding Is the eating."
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HEW AMD HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

1 The 
by the
thiBILLIARD TABLES

irlen*curl ■ 
ll 3 « 
Clean. 
McMur

•FALL KIND*.
the one ballot.
P;{?ee “LT Mawir perstoted In the op,
the vote, dropped out, and his votes went wafa a, dishonorable act on tn 
to Aid. Lamb and U. H. Graham, the old the official who volunteered the
^‘«e^aVrthl fl’rat’baJloL ^ “aM. Carlyle thought that officiât, at 
him over, aud thereby defeated him by not glve informatlon wlttoout proper 
one vote, thus umpuaui 
of this system of voting, 
afterwards, in conversatlo 
defeat to treachery in 
over which he felt very sore. In 
lot Aid. Leslie led all th 
two above^hls former vote, 
each ballot was a* follows :

Special Brands ef Fine
33illiard Olotla

Ivory Balls. Fancy Cum, Lignum Vita. 
Bowling Alley Belli, Maple Pin», eta 

Bullard repairs of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO
Phene. He. SIS.

846 X CANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 
1 j life Insurance policies of good com

panies. W. G. Mutton, Financial Broker. 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

lnlon that 
art cf 
otma-

Ald. Carlyle thought that officials should

WtlA”e
T Brov
BodeasSTRONG SHOWS AT POPULAR PRICES, 

thereby defeated him by not give information without proper au- Gu» William» and hi» merry company 
illustrating toe peculiarities thortty. Any private firm would make short were billed to occupy the boards or the

Alu. Sheppard work of any employe who did so. and toe Toronto Opera House this week, but the
attributed bis Council should protect Itself also. popular German comedian was unable to

s own ward, hfhvaiv-ps np -rav l-unpi r come, owing to serious illness. He is nowthis bal-1 SERVANTS Ot THE t KOPEC. in a New York hospital. Manager Small
y, and gained Aid. Sheppard pointed out that there was did not receive Intimation of his Inability
The result of 8"great difference between the case of a to come to Toronta until it was too late to

, orival firm and that of the city of Toronto, secure another attraction to fill the date, 
He reminded toe previous speakers that i consequently the “ever popular" will be

S BUSINESS CARDS.
THE * New 

elnlty d 
foray tn 
through 
rinka ùt 
four oi 
Borrow 
of the ! 
be play 
quennla!

- York at 
\ take plj 

previous 
aricine i

ONSIGNMMNTS SOLICITED — 
iy Auction Mart, Hamilton, Ontario. 
Bowerman & Go.» Auctlonee1». Ü

•i
nbito cover 14 Torlt-»t., Toronto

TORAGB-BKST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Oo., 31» Spa- 
dlna-avenna.

e wa

HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUCS. *

previous speakers that ■ consequently the “ever popular" will 
employe» of the public “dark" fpr the week, but will be reopened 
tie public who paid the i on Monday by “The Cotton King," with its 

money had a perfect right to have toe splendid scenic surroundings, stage 
fullest Information upon everything relating and acceseerlea, a great cast sni 
to the public expenditure.

The Mayor again returned to toe attack,

TRIAI. OT ITORT. 1st Ballot. 2nd Ballot YIT J. XVHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
YY Books posted and balanced, ae» 

eounte collected, 1<H4 Adeialde-street tast.
rflHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
± for sale at the Beyel Hotel New», 

stand, Hamilton.

8 9
The Alleged Dynamiter Was Before the 
j Old Salley Coart Yesterday.

London, Jem. 11.—The else of Edward have been received.
3. Ivory, alias Ed war# BeU, the el-1 
I eged Irisll-American dynamite con-1 
eplrator, who was arrested In Glasgow w,fh
Sept. 13, and subsequently brought . , . ,
here, was heard in the Central Crimln- through car service. Is now acknow- 

y,-'Ol~Cpurt, Old Bailey, for the first time, ledged to be the most perfect railway 
to-day,- the previous hearings having 
taken place In the Bow-street Police 
Court After Ivory was formally ar
raigned the recorder, Sir Charles Hall, west.lncluding the famous Hot Springs 

C Charged the grand jury, asking that 0f Arkansas, Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
body tq give meet careful attention to the New World; Texas and California, 
the case, which was one of the highest the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas- 
Importance. The charge against Iv- sengers going by the Wabash reach 
ory, he1 said, was that of having con- their destination hours in advance of 
epired with Tynan, Kearney and other lines. The Wabash Santa Fe 
Haines to destroy life and property | special, leaving Chicago every Wed- 
“-“i dynamite. The jury, In follow- nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. 

the /movements of the conspirators, Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Bid find a remar liable chain of Los Angeles In just three days. This 
dencq linking Ivory with his alleged Is the best California service In exls-
octatee. The recorder then deecrib- tence. Full particulars from any rail-
the evidence which connected Ivory road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana-

m with the other conspirators up to the j dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 
time he was arrested. The letters her King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto, 
and documents found In his possession "
when he was taken into custody clear- ; INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.—Mr. 
ly showed the character of the plot S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 
In which he and his associates were ville, writes: " Some year» ago I used Dr.

Ttnvlnv rlne revtu-d far a.11 Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for inflammatoryengaged. J Having due regal a lor au ^ueumatlsm, and three bottles effected a
the circumstances of the case, the eomplete cure. I wa» the whole of one
grand jury would doubtless feel it tv summer unable to move without crutches,
be their duty to find a true bill against aud every movement caused excruciating 

* »he DrisoAér pains. 1 am now out on the road and ex-' “ v posed to all kinds of weather, but have
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
J, however, keen a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, ae It did so much for me.” ed

W» make them any size, from the «mallMt 
Door Met to the largest Art Square, without 
any ma

Send for Circular and Prise Ltit
The Wabash Railroad.

/"VAKVILLB DAIRY-413 . YONGB-81% 
U guaranteed pare farmer»’ milk «up- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
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26superb and magnificent

Toronto Rug Works,
119 tVUI-IT. EAST, TORONTO. LEGAL CARDS.system In the world. It Is the great 

winter tourist route to the south and -■mrrt UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, _L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wlnr-CHRISTMAS
CANDLES^

ton.
i

tne revenue from ■jr ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTER!». 
XY. Solicitors, etc., 10 Kina-street weat, 
Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer, w. H. Irving.

—In five colors. Fancy T obu & baird, barristers, so.
, , — , J XJ llcltor», Patent Attorneys, etc., 9Colored Uordova Wax, Quebec Bunk Chambers. King-street east, 

— . , cor. Toronto-street. Toronto; money toWhite Composite and loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
Paraffine Candles.

YVETTE GUILBBRT.
The sale of aeate for Yvette Gullbert.who 

at the Grand next Tuesday even- 
opens on Thursday morning. Uullbert 
be aaslsted by several well-known 

operatic artists. The prices will range 
from SO cents to 82.

1

\ ( F. J.
•kutlnd

X F. J. a
* dress II 

Park! 
The fir 
Adam ' 
15, put 
match

appears "D E. KINOSFOItD, BARRISTER. SO- 
XV. llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. ________ edBRIDGE AT; QUEEN-STREET. 

Referring to the necessity for a new 
bridge across the Don at Queen-straet, the

The QUEEN CITY OIL CO. Ltd. "T UA.NS OF I1UUV AND UPWARDS A-»
XJ 5 per cenL Maclaren, Macdonald 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To 
ronto.

E
Sal il Regers. President, S46 

99 FRMT-9TKRBT HAST . . TORONTOTHIS WEEK’S VAUDEVILLE.
The Auditorium Music Hall has the 

largest seating capacity of any theatre In 
the city, bat it was hardly large enough to 
contain the crowd which Wanted to see tne 
vaudeville show given there. The perform
ance was clever in every detail, and pleased 
the audience In every part of too he 
each “turn" being encored again and again. 
Miss Mamie Dillon sang " Mr. Johnslng, 
Let Me Loose,” over and over again before 
she was allowed to leave the stage, 
negro dialect monologue was one of the hits 
of the show. Another success was a sketch 
presented by the. Quigley Brothers, with 
a bicycle faddist as toe central figure. The 
sketch Is very funny, and Incidentally good 
dancing Is introduced. Miss Lnlu Chapman 
and the well-known Eddie Moore niso ap
pear to dancing specialties, which are fen- 
tures of the program. De Vaux and De 
Vaux Intersperse solos on musical instru
ments and new joke» pleasingly, and Kirk, 
the aerial 1st, creates a sensation in hla 
act. The after-piece Is a side-splitter.

-

%If ONKY TO LOÂN ON MORTGAGES, 
xvl life endowments and other «ecurltle*. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O.

O
' = «ay, T 
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The 
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winter 
reorgar

rendering of the part Ann Berry, 
tin’s wife, bad a good représenta"
Miss Grace Gayler Clatk; while Lucy .Mor
row, as the daughter, acquitted heouf 
creditably to one of the most exacting 
parts In the play. Mr. Heine hits Includ
ed to his work enough children to male np 
an ordinary family, and some of the meat 
taking phases of domestic ..fc were . nncted 
by Edith Taliaferro and Gladys Cronus, 
two’tots of 5 or 6 summers. Miss lizz'e 
Barriecale made a good school girl and 
Master Alexander ISittl douotless made 
many a young fellow remember his boy
hood day» by his xerfect lortrnyal of n 
lad to knickers, who wanted to finish "just 
this chapter” before going to bed.

try was just what was wanted to 
h the play, and the ihoader.'otro was 

well Imitated. The com ng in of me ves
sel “Llddy Ann," wag a femur- which 
evoked great enthusiasm. After the se 
cond act there was persistent applause for 
several minutes, and Mr. Herne was triad 
for, but declined to come to the from, end 
allowed the applanders to tire themselves 
out. The show la a good une and runs nil 
week.

Mar- 
lve ;n 1McGee 5’lnnnclal Agent. 5 Toronto-street-w*re erected there, ail the leading arteries 

into the city would have good entrances, ouse,
' 1Personal.

Hon. David Mills 1» at the Walken 
R. M. Buck, London, 1» at the queen's.
J. D. Wilklnaon, London, 1» at the Roa-

F. R. Wright, Port Hope, la at the Boo-

WUllam Thomson, Orillia Is at the Boe-

HOTELS

GLADSTONE HOUSEand herMASSACRE OT CHRISTIANS. THEY ARE CHAIRMEN.
Conseil took a brief recess In order to al

low the committees 
which resulted as follows:

Legislation—Aid. Scott, re-elected.
Works—Aid. Saunders, re-elected. 
Property—Aid. Bums, re-elected.
Fire and Light—Aid. Hubbard, Aid. Allen 

retiring to his favor. #-
Parks and tiatden»-Ald, Hallam. re-elect

ed, Aid, Preston. Leslie and Crane retiring 
to his favor.

Exhibition—Aid. Sheppard, unanimously, 
ISLAND RAILWAY SCORES.

TO ENCOURAGE MANUFACTURERS. Co^cil® upo^toe^yori! p?ô^«î f°oV£u 
The Cherry-street bridge will shortly be Island railway was obtained when toe 

erected, and the agreement with the Toron- question of appointment to the Harbor Trust 
to Railway Co. to deliver the ashes, etc., 
from all parts of the city over the bridge
to reclaim the Ashbrldge’s march will be were also nominated. It had been previous- 
signed during the year. It Is reported ly arranged thst the two last-named should 
that this work will be done at much go on tne Harbor Trust, and when Aid. 
-era cost than at toe present time, Carlyle was proposed, the Mayor declared 
and It will be a great advantage to the that he had not interfered in the uomlua- 
publlc to have first-class land made there, tlon of members of the respective commit- 
so that manufacturers can secure sites tees, but he pointed out that some features 
from the city on reasonable terms. In this of the Island railway scheme would have 
connection let me say that onr duty to the to be dealt with by the Harbor Board and 
future will be to treat manufacturers In n It was Important that the Council should 
generous spirit. They receive offers of ad- have the assistance of that board to carry- 
vantages from outside municipalities which tog out the extension
are very temptlug. and frequently cause Aid. Preston suggested the advisability of 
them to locate In other places. Toronto Is the candidates expressing their views unon 
the natural location for the manufacturers the question of the island railway exten- 
of this province, and the city will have slon. 
to deal In a generous manner with those 
who desire to establish such businesses If 
we are to aecnre them.

120* to 121* Queen St, West, 
TORONTO.

Directly opposite the C.P.B. and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First-class In all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to guests. 
Excellent table. Special terms to hoarders.

Paring winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, wither with 
or without table board, at specially red need 
rates. For terms, etc., apply te

ALEX, LESLIE, Manager.
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:London. Jan. 11.—A despatch from 
Constantinople to The Standard says 
that rumors of a massacre of Chris
tians at Trebizonde, which originated 
by the statement that an Italian gun
boat had been ordered thither, was un
true.

Ellen Mullens bad her husband, William, 
on a charge of 

was that she
Is an absurdityV siD.In Police Court yesterday 

non-support. His defence 
loved another. He convinced the magis
trate that this was so, and the case was 
dismissed.

Thomas B. Greening, Hamilton, Is at the 
Rossin.

John X Barron, Q.O., Lindsay, U at the 
Walker.

Robert Qnlnn,
Queen's.

Capt. Sullivan, Sanlt Ste. Maria 1» at 
the Walker.

E. F. N. and T. W. Seagram, Waterloo, 
are at the Rossin.

Sir Richard Cartwright registered at the 
Rossin last night.

A. Foster, Berlin,
Guelph, are at the

J. P. Donnelly, Port Arthur, and J. B. 
Grant, Winnipeg, are at the Walker.

Hon. W. G. Gordon, cousin of Barrister 
W. G. Murdoch, has been re-elected Speaker 
of the Michigan State Leglalature.

At the Grand Union are: N. S. Robinson, 
BuiraJo; J. 8. Warden, Victoria Harbor; 
John Barry and sons, Syracuse; N. H. 
Breen, Owen Sound.

Mr. Walter C. Hatley, formerly of Brant
ford and now of the Chicago Stock Ex
change, called on his old friend, Hon. A. 
8. Hardy, yesterday.

Mr. M. C. Ellis of the P. W. Ellis Co.left 
yesterday for New York on a purchasing 
tcur. The buying in of spring stock is, as 
a rule, taking place earlier than usual this 
Y«ar.

Rev. Dr. Griffin, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Superannuation Fund of the Methodist 
Church, has resumed work in his office In 
the W’esley BuUdlng, Rlchmond-street, af
ter o hard fight with the after effects of 
typhoid fever.

The following are guests at the Tremont 
House: A Tripp, J Mc Au ley, Victoria, B. 
C.; Mrs. Powell, Guelph; B T Brooke. T E 
Hay and wife, Listowel; J Robinson, Ham
ilton; Miss otrteker, Ottawa; J W Coleman, 
Palmerston; T Meredith, Yorkton, Assa.; 
C J Gordon, Guelph; George J Rowe, Bow
man ville; J A Walker, Pictou, N.8.; H 
ZJnkan, E 8 Busby, Southampton; T W 
Spires. Kingston; W A Lawson, Hamilton; 
B Robinson, Lindsay; Mrs Graham, Pene- 
tang; W Brownlee and wife, Chicago; T L 
Bailee, Penetang. ^ v

^ho
to such an ex-

Hamiltom, Is at theIt appears that an Italian sub
ject named Maranl was secretly ship
ped at Trebizonde for exile to Erzer-

Dyspepsla and Indigestion.—C.W. Snow & 
Co.. Syracuse, N.Y., write: ’’ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmnlce's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes: “ Parmalee’s Pills are au excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her." ed

240
“SHORE ACRES." i

Broadway and llih Ma, 
NEW YORK. 

Opposite Grace Church. 
EUROPEAN .PLAN.

and unobtrusive way there
GOOD SHOW AT THE BIJOU. tropril» thMth?1St"Ortls^01'" ^ “““

The feature of the bill at the Bijou The- The great popularity It has acquired can 
atre tola week le Mlle. Oceana, e woman readily be traced to Its unique location, US 
equilibrist and acrobat, wno balance» home-llke atmosphere, the peculiar excel- 
weight! varying from two oaneee to 60 lencc of Its cuisine, and It, very moderate 
pounds. Hall and Sutton are a musical prices. 246
team ; their act le full of comedy. Maud 
Benll Price Is a double-voiced vocalist and 
characters Impersonator, 
sings a number of popular songs, and the 
Wright Slaters, three bright and pretty 
girls, do some clever dancing. ' This Is the 
last week of the "living plcturee.”

SL DENIS :filled last 
excellent 
was. pre

sented, with the author to the principal 
role of "Uncle Nat." The varions strong 
situations were admirably worked out, ami 
while there wa* at very frequent Intel vais 
the most uproarious laughter, there were 
times when the more emotional among the

The Grand Opera House was i 
night, when Mr. James A. Herne’s 
domestic drama, “Shore Acres,"“WHERE DENTISTRY U PAIN LEU.”

Aid. Leslie nominated Aid. Çar- 
Ald. Spence and J. J. Graham

came up. 
lyle, and In a modest

'!'bland X H. Macdonald, 
Walker. flale b

follow! 
preside 
Dr Ly 
weekh 
tioldei 
rouoag 
been t 
1’needi 
roques 
Park'd:

ladles might have been eeen wining «way 
a tear. The play la of the “Old Home
stead” type, with scarcely *o much comedy 
and more pathos, and ft Is irue to life, 
which gives It the strongest hold on the 
sympathy of an audience. Mr. Heru** is 
so well knqwn here that it i& only necessary 
to say he was In hla usual good form. In 
the support of Mr. Robert Klajhvr.ns Martin 

proved himself u most capable fie
ri David M. Murray as Sam vvnrreu.

I'IbinI for Neglect.
Magistrate Denison fined J. J. Walsh. .19 

Victoria-street, $5 and costs for neglecting 
to repair defective plumbing In houses 161 
and 163 WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON.Powllng-a venue.

NEW YORK. . ueorge Abbott The t'empauy Is Incorporated.
FAlbany, Jan. 11.—The Consolidated Canal 
and .Lake Compahy was Incorporated to day 
to build fpr Its own use. charter aud navi
site, steam, sail or other boats on the 

Rene killed by a Trolley great lakes, Erie Canal, Bay of New York
Yesterday morning about 8 o'clock, while" igauKw'Tthe1 limit' a Mowed" by^TaVf or'canal 

Mr. C. Ling of Garden-avenue was dellvV coDipanles), and the directors are Charles 
ertog milk at Barker's confectionery store, 8L
Queen-street west, his horse wandered over Paul, all to the mate of Minnesota; Georgs 
to the trolley tracks In front of a passing H Raymond and Frank Beadle of Buffalo,

h„„vln„ Samuel B Har of Englewood, N.J., Frank*one of™, legs. ^Mounted' POTlremou Walk* 'AJXTKre Tort '<;°n“Ck anU BrM,ue 
er put an end te the animal'» Bufferings by 0 A w lorK'
shooting him. The horse was valued at 
$150.

| A Winter Heme la Toronto-
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
In the new Grand Union, corner Sim- 
coe and Front (the most modern hotel 
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

M
REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS Berry, 

tor, an
a young physician, gave a very

1
The 

B.C. U 
trenlnd

Cor. Yonge and Queén S^s.
Over Imperial Bank,

The Mayor stated that all he wanted was 
that strong men be selected to represent the 
city on tne board and pointed out that the

ISLAND IMPROVEMENTS. and toe&Go^”nme“?one'"0 rePre«Bunve>
Toronto Island should receive a large The members lu chorus 

measure of attention from the Connell this views of the candidates, 
year. If properly dealt with, the land on Aid. Carlyle was the first to express his 
the Island, which the city now has to opinion, and declared himself to favor of 
lease and which will soon be largely In- an Island railway, but was not to favor of 
creased In area, can be made to produce the method of financing suggested In tne 
an Immensely Increased revenue for the Mayor’s message, holding that a bylaw 
citizens, and, besides. It could be made a : should be submitted for the approval of the 
place of greet attractiveness and advan-1 ratepayers before the money was spent. He 
tnge to the people. A proper plan of the i had no objection to the bylaw being sub- 
island should be laid out, and all the work mltted on the same day upon which 
there In the future should be done ac- Sunday car vote Is taken, provided a se

parate ballet Is provided.
Aid. J. J. Graham Is In favor of the Is

land railway and thought that The Mayor'» 
proposal respecting the finances eonld be 
carried out v

Ald. Spence would do his duty If elected 
to the board. He contented himself by 
stating that his views upon the Island rail
way extension were well-known and If the

»r.
K hi».

™asy to Take 
■■Easy to Operate

Opposite Simpson’s Store, Toronto 246 ( that I 
eonvsl 
«d aft"called for theHours 8 to S. Sundays t to X

Telephone 197S. TheService ef Praise.
The choir of Bloor-street Presbyterian 

Church ore pcellaring for a grand service of 
praise, to be given next Monday night The 
choir will bn assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Blight Miss Agnes Forbes, soprano, and 
Miss Edith J. Miller, contralto.

tiny w 
full of 
122 poi
iince 8 

The 
ton an< 
leavys 
in-fore 
fork. : 
10 be 
U'BrlM 
id him

<EVERYBODY LOVES HER
Her lips part—you catch a glimpse of pretty 
white teeth—like peirls they glliteu-then 
you have the .ecret of her charm, end echo 
the thought, " Whet Nature has meaeso per
fect, let no one fall te preserra."

Gold Fillings.........
Gold and Platina Alloy Fillings... .SO
Silver Fillings .......... ....
Cement FiUmgs.........................
Cleaning and Whitening the Teeth..

^Painless Extraction, only ...............tS
Set of Teeth .......................
FUR PAINLESS EXTRACTION BBS. ti AMD 10

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. Small In 
size, tasteless, e Odent, thorough. As one man PaeUe Feeding Rill Brfrnlrd.

Washington, Jan. 11.—In toe Houge 
the mibetitute to the Pacific Railroad

Frebrew Cameron, who attended the TextSf maklng^ttie mtetit tin Lee t on 

School of Infantry at Stanley Barracks the bonds to bo Issued 3 per cent In- 
some time ago. went thete yesterday to atead of 2, as fixed by the -oil!, was de- 
visit his old comrades. When leaving he 110 to 116. The vote on the

A I had In his possslon an overcoat belonging ü X4>^ tSTd Yin, „ Pills ‘ÆTerfehSsSd^r^i i pmkfkfj.und^,ibl:
Proprietors, Lowell, Maas. who gave hie address as 1213 Queen-street equivalent to a direct vote and do*
Thi paly pUl# to Uto good*» Pirtajorii»» west*, wi» locked up Lb No. 6 Station. i feats tihe ttfu.

Hoods Cameron la a Fix.
the...............91.C0 up Men who suffer from mental wor

ry and overwork will find prompt re
lief In Miller's Compound Iron Pilla 
BO doses. 25c.

cording to this plan, and with n definite 
object In view. We have done too mnch 
civic work without having any special plan 
before- us. or any special object In view, 
and the result Is waste of money and^ffort

RENTING CITY PROPERTY.
The Council should also take Into con

sideration the advisability of pis ring the

.SO
A0\ said: - You never Know you 

have taken » pill till it Is iB 
over." 250. C.I Hood * Co.,

.SO WlliliJ 
andy t]
fry >1

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and rire» health 
In n marvelous manner te the little one.
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